
Santorini 
Cowl Neck Dress

60% Cotton
40% Recycled Polyester

$65

Larissa
Two-way Top

60% Cotton
40% Recycled Polyester

$35

Paros 
Palazzo Pant
100% Cotton

$55

Mykonos
Bodysuit & Swimsuit

ECONYL regenerated 
nylon
$55

Kavala
Skort

60% Cotton
40% Recycled Polyester

$45

she/her
Demographics:
- 20 years old (Gen Z)
- full-time college student
- major: Public Relations
- household income: $120,000 
- hometown: Sammamish, WA 
-studying abroad in Greece 
  Summer 2022
Psychographics:
- social media savvy
- values experiential & cultural learning
- enjoys staying active
- hobbies: outdoor adventures, 
   attending concerts, and participating 
   in sorority events
Behavioristics:
- relatively sensitive to price
- easily in�uenced by friends/family or 
   in�uencers
- motivated by personal messaging
- shops mostly online

 

ANY/WEAR will visit 5 universities in the United States to promote the 
collection. The universiy events will feature pop-up shopping events and 
exclusive giveaways.

The 5 universities will be determined via Instagram. A post will be made
and users can comment the name of their university. The top 5 most
commented universities will be the locations of the ANY/WEAR tour events.

Leading up to the tour, we will utilize social media to announce the tour 
dates and locations, and to open up applications for campus ambassadors.
Gift boxes will be mailed to the campus ambassadors with physical
�yers to post around campus promoting the event. The ambassadors will
help us run the giveaway events during our campus visit.    

What’s inside?
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Colors:

camel cloud curry

camelcloudcurry citypeach

removable
sleeves!

bodysuit
doubles as
swimsuit!
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Slogan:
“travel comfortably.”

QR Code will open to
our Instagram pro�le!

Visit Greece

A/W shopabout new arrivals
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ex: youremail@mail.com

free membership perks await:

15% off your �rst order when you sign up! contactFAQ
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sustainable materials treated for odor-control
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new collection new collection

$65 $55

shop full collection

2 New Collection-Exclusive Colorscity

peach

The �ve piece Summer line caters to the new wardrobe needs college 
students face when traveling abroad.  Dressing for a different climate and 
culture than their college town urges students to shop for new items for their 
global studies. The �rst challenge students face when preparing to go abroad
 is the need to pack light, preventing them from traveling with an extensive 
wardrobe. Bringing so few items makes it important to extend the wearability 
of the clothing by incorporating antimicrobial and odor-control properties to
 reduce odors as well as frequency of washing. Our unique solution to the 
need to pack light increases the function of items, making them wearable in 
multiple ways. Every piece is offered in our 5 collection exclusive colors.

ABOUT THE LINE

BRANDING STRATEGY

Competitive
Advantage

Target personaMarketing
Strategy MOLLY

Competitors

Event Marketing

Social Mediadistribution
Channel Instagram: @shop_anywear

The “Visit Greece” Summer Collection can be
purchased on the ANY/WEAR e-commerce website.
The landing page of the website will be a promotional

visual display for the new collection. 

Digital Media
ANY/WEAR will utilize video content to promote our

collection. The videos will include try-on demonstrations
of the items that can be worn multiple ways to show the 

functional variations of the item. Other videos will focus on
the importance of using recycled materials for our

products. The videos will be posted on our brand social
media accounts on Instagram and TikTok.

Print Media
Flyers will be sent to the representatives of

study abroad organizations at large Universities in 
the United States. Our hope in this marketing effort is 
that the study abroad reps at the university will bring 

the �yers to their events and info-sessions.

your dream
study abroad

wardrobe
made easy
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travel comfortably.
any/wearA/W

The 
Visit Greece
Collection

removable
sleeves!

bodysuit
doubles as
swimsuit!

high quality recycled materials.
packable.

treated for odor-control.

USE CODE GREECE23 FOR FREE SHIPPING ON YOUR ORDER
shopanywear.com

Front Back

Timeline & Budget
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AATCC Test Methods:

QUALITY & Education

AATCC TM211- 2021, Test Method for the Reduction of
Bacterial Odor on Antibacterial-Treated Textiles

AATCC TM106-2009e(2013)e3, Test Method for 
Colorfastness to Water: Sea

AATCC TM128-2017e, Test Method for Wrinkle 
Recovery of Fabrics: Appearance

AATCC TM93-2019, Abrasion Resistance of Fabrics: 
Accelerotor Method

Product Claims:

- Odor free
- Great appearance retention 
   (color, wrinkle recovery)
- High quality & durable

This test was chosen as a unique feature of the collection is that 
each item is treated with an antibacterial �nish to prevent 
bacterial odor. This test will prove the capabilities of our 
clothing to prevent odor.

This test was chosen because the bodysuit in the collection 
can also be worn as a swimsuit. The item will be worn in 
different bodies of water while traveling, so we need to 
guarantee that the item will retain its  color.

This test will help guarantee that our items can recover from 
wrinkling. This factor is important to this collection because 
these items will be getting packed into luggage during travel 
and we need to make sure it is ready to be worn when unpacked.

Every customer expects the clothing they buy to be high quality 
and last as long as possible. We need to test the durability of 
our items, and this test will ensure our products resistance 
to multiple forms of abrasion.

AATCC Membership Bene�ts:

AATCC Virtual Meeting (Runway of Dreams):

In attending the virtual meeting with the Runway of Dreams Foundation, I learned a lot about how best to
develop a line in consideration of your target market. Most importantly, I learned that when developing
your line, the best way to �nd out how to meet the needs of your target market is to speak with members
of your target market directly. I took this information and made sure to interview people who have previously
studied abroad on what their experiences were like and what they wish they had in terms of clothing features. 
I also learned about the many different features that can be used in designing clothing for people with disabilities.

A bene�t of AATCC membership that I would bene�t
from greatly is access to the AATCC review. Being able to
keep up on new developments industry wide will be helpful
in any sector I work in in the industry in the future. Of most 
value to me in a future job is being able to read about new
technological developments in textiles and new retail practices. 

Using Instagram will help 
promote the collection 
through posts, stories, 

and reels. Instagram is the
platform where we can 

partner with in�uencers.
 We also have the opportunity 

to share user-generated 
content on our instagram by
resharing customer photos.

University Tour

Gift Box Design:

- 5 luggage tags
- 2 tumbler cups

- 10  ANY/WEAR logo stickers
- 1 natural sunscreen
- 2 exclusive coupons

- 1 cosmetic bag with travel bottles 
- 100 Event Promotion Flyers

Top of LidInside of Lid

Targeting the niche market of female study abroad students
calls for creating a marketing strategy that will effectively reach

the desired target market. 
Utilizing social media and on-campus events are two

of the greatest tools we have to reach this market. According to
Forbes, 82% of gen-z is likely to trust a company that posts content
of real customers rather than paid celebrities (2021). This means

that posting user-generated content on Instagram and generating 
authentic reviews from campus ambassadors have great potential 

to bring in customers. Sending print media directly to Universities
to be passed out at study abroad info sessions is a great marketing

strategy to direct potential customers to our website and social
media. The nature of developing our University Tour events will

create organic engagement on our Instagram account and promote
attendance at the campus events. Our digital media focus on video

content via Instagram reels and TikToks has the opportunity to 
convert to sales on our website when potential customers can 

see the clothes on model, the quality, and the function of the items.

Pad�eld, E. (2021, April 15). Council post: Five lessons on marketing to gen Z. Forbes. 

Marketing Budget:
$50,000

Social & Digital Media
Marketing

$15,000

Print Media 
Marketing

$5,000

Event Marketing
(Travel & Event Costs)

$25,000

Ambassador
Gift Boxes

$5,000

Oct.-Dec. 2022
Pre-production

(product design, material testing)

Jan-Feb. 2023
Production

(receive samples, begin
production, transport products

to distribution center)

March 2023
Promotion

week 1: product photography, write marketing copy
print �yers to mail, assemble gift boxes

week 2: begin collection-speci�c social media promo posts,
mail �yers to universities, announce tour competition

week 3: �nalize tour dates and locations, open ambassador
applications, continue social media posts

week 4: select ambassadors and ship gift boxes, continue posting

April 2023
Collection Launch &

University Tours
Week 1: Collection pre-sale open to ambassadors,

giveaway on Instagram
Week 2: Collection live for purchase on website,

begin travel for University Tours, continue posting
Week 3: University Tours and promo posts continue

Week 4: Continue promoting collection on socials

The Any/Wear Summer collection holds unique advantages over 
the product offering of our competitors. In addition to our recycled materials,

anti-microbial and odor control properties, multiple pieces in the line are 
functional and wearable in multiple ways. 

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

- strong brick-and-mortar & 
e-commerce channels
- discounts and sales
- great offering of elevated basics

- fast fashion
- negative brand reputation  
among older gen z
- inconsistent sizing

Opportunities

Threats

Strengths

Weaknesses

- in�uencer marketing
- expand global market
- sustainable manufacturing

- large competitors in market
- lasting impacts of COVID-19
on global sourcing
- product differentiation

- Strong in�uencer marketing
- Website design
- Trendy styles, colors & 
    patterns

- e-commerce only
- model diversity
- low brand recognition

- Expand size range
- Open brick-and-mortar location
- Run a  large social media campaign 
to increase brand awareness

- large competitors in market (ex; 
Princess Polly)
- international shipping delays 
- carrying fads/micro-trends that 
may fall out of fashion quickly

any/wear
travel comfortably.

A/W

The
SUMMER 2023
Collection

is here

viSIT GREECE

A/W
ANY/WEAR

travel comfortably.
A/W

going abroad?
we’ve got

you covered.

shopanywear.com
@shop_anywear




